
Emissions Calculations...

The New CFA Open Molding Emissions Model !!

The CFA Styrene Emissions Test Project has produced the most comprehensive body of informa-

tion on emissions from open molding.  During the course of the project, we identified four types of 
variables, which effect the measurement process, or the determination of emissions:  
     

1. Variables that influenced the testing accuracy, such as; capture efficiency, background emis-
sions, stack airflow fluctuations and skill with the instrumentation calibration. We took exten-
sive steps to control these variables in our study.  Because it's unlikely that these factors can be 
controlled in actual in-plant stack tests, an emissions determination model will produce more 
accurate results than stack tests performed under less rigorous conditions. 

 
2. Variables that influenced emissions but 

can't practically be used as part of an 
overall emissions determination. This 
includes; gel time, laminate thickness, 
ambient air temperature and material flow 
rate. These variables were measured in 
great detail, and are encapsulated within 
the emissions model in the form of aver-
ages. These averages produce accurate 
results for an overall estimation of emis-
sions. !

3. Variables that influence emissions, can be 
measured, are part of the model, but are 
not widely useful as "controls."  Resin 
styrene content is an example of a model 
variable, which is not necessarily a "con-
trol factor". In some cases, styrene con-
tent may be modified to reduce emis-
sions. In other cases, it can only be ma-
nipulated in a very narrow range and is a 
limited control. !

4. Variables that are used in the model ex-
plicitly as controls such as; suppressants, 
controlled spray, and non-atomized application.  Unlike styrene content, these are widely em-
ployed to reduce emissions, but of course have certain limitations. !

The Problem with Stack Measurements 
A search of published literature and review of test data reveals that in-plant stack measurements prob-
ably have a best case accuracy of ±20%. In certain cases, the results may be ±100% actual emissions. 
Because of this, stack testing is considered a relatively inaccurate method of determining styrene 
emissions, unless performed using the most rigorous test methods, and under the most favorable con-
ditions. It is unlikely these conditions can be arranged for most on-site testing. In addition, stack test-
ing is usually a “snapshot” of a given set of parameters, taken over a relatively short time. These con-
ditions may or may not be representative of overall conditions. Stack testing is expensive, requires 
specialized skills, a detailed understanding of the industry, and may not produce an accurate overall 
assessment of emissions.  
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Calculating Your Emissions !
For over a decade the composites industry 

has used EPA AP-42 emissions factors to calculate 
styrene emissions. In April 1998 the "old" AP-42 
open molding emissions factors were withdrawn by 
the EPA EMAD Division. The revised AP-42 for 
open molding is the CFA Emissions Model. This 
model has been published on the EPA CHIEF INFO 
website, and has been accepted as the best avail-
able information. 

EPA Region IV, in an action inconsistent 
with the Federal EPA, has released an emissions 
model based on misappropriated CFA data. This 
model is seriously flawed, both mathematically, and 
from a lack of understanding of practical model 
variables. It is not recommended that the Region IV 
model be used by the composites industry or other 
regulatory agencies. 

The open molding composites industry is 
encouraged to use the new CFA model for the most 
accurate results.  



Emissions Calculations...

!
Mathematically Speaking 
A primary result of the CFA Emissions Test Project has been the development of a Styrene Emissions 
Model for open molding. The model is an arithmetic statement of the influence of the process vari-
ables, like application technique and styrene content, on the resulting emissions.  For example, emis-
sions from a spray lay-up operation are given by the following equation:  !

Emission Rate = Resin Usage x (0.00714 x % styrene - 0.180) 
x [Suppressant Factor 1.00 <or> 0.62] 
x [Controlled Spray Factor 1.00 <or> 0.77] 
<or> [Non-spray Factor 1.00 <or> 0.51] !

The same model in the CFA Excel spreadsheet version is easy to use, and requires no calculations on 
the part of the user. !

Mechanical Application Model !

!!!
Process Variable Factors 
The open molding models are comprised of a number of variables, which contribute to and influence 
emissions from the molding process. Nine possible variables could be considered in the models, how-
ever the CFA emissions model uses four variables. These four variables encompass and encapsulate all 
the variables in the open molding process in a way that is adaptable to both regulatory considerations, 
and is accurate over a wide range of operations and conditions. This discussion details model variables 
that are included and excluded in the CFA model. !
CFA Model Variables   !
Styrene Content 
Open molding emissions are influenced by resin styrene content. However, styrene content is a limited 
control factor. In many cases, resin styrene content can only be manipulated within a limited range, in 
order to produce a finished product with properties suitable for the intended purpose. For example, 
corrosion resistant products may require a high molecular weight resin with very specific chemical and 
physical properties. High molecular weight resins typically require a higher styrene level than general-
purpose resins.  

1 Current Monomer Content 40.0%

2 New Monomer Content 35.0%

3 Vapor Suppressant (Y or N) N

4 Controlled Spray (Y or N) Y

5 Non-Atomized Application (Y or N) N

6 % Add-on Control 0%

Current Emission Factor (lb/ton) 
Current Emission Factor (% resin) 

New Emission Factor (lb/ton) 
New Emission Factor (% resin)

211

10.6%

108

5.4%
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!
Because of this, the range of acceptable styrene content may vary, according to the specific resin for-
mulation, and the required end-use properties of the finished product. While styrene content is a con-
tributing factor to overall styrene emissions, styrene content limitations are strictly a function of the 
requirements of specific resin formulations. These formulations are driven by finished product proper-
ty requirements. The result of this is that low styrene resins can be used in some applications, and are 
not acceptable for others. Therefore, styrene content is a limited control factor, and not an acceptable 
regulatory control limitation. !
Controlled Spraying 
Controlled Spraying is a method to increase transfer efficiency in atomized spray application. Surface 
area is a major factor in styrene emissions. Atomized spray application contributes to increased surface 
area in two ways: First, a higher the level of atomization results in greater the surface area from the 
spray fan pattern. Second, overspray (off-mold spray) contributes to increased surface area. The goal 
of controlled spraying is to minimize surface area by reducing atomization and overspray. !
Controlled spraying consists of three elements which function together to increase transfer efficiency.  !

Spray Gun Pressure Calibration – Provides a procedure to determine the minimum 
fluid tip pressure for any combination of spray equipment, materials or conditions. !
Operator Training - Spraying technique influences transfer efficiency. An operator 
training program outlines methods for spray gun handling and application techniques 
focused on reducing overspray and therefore increasing transfer efficiency. !
Overspray Containment Flanges – Overspray can be reduced with mold perimeter 
flanges that limit “off-spray” from the edge of the mold. These flanges can be built 
into the mold, or consist of removable masking around the perimeter.  !

Controlled spraying can be used in all cases where atomized spray application takes place. In order to 
qualify for controlled spraying, all three of the above elements must be in place and documented, as 
outlined in the CFA Controlled Spraying Handbook. !
Non-Atomizing Mechanical Application 
Non-atomizing mechanical application consists of flow applicators (flow choppers), pressure fed 
rollers or other mechanical fluid delivery systems, which do not atomize the fluid stream. While flow 
applicators and pressure-fed rollers can be used in a wide range of production settings, they are not a 
universal substitute for atomized spray application. In specific cases, where “chop” must be projected 
over a distance to reach the mold surface, or with certain deep draw mold geometry, flow applicators 
may not be feasible. In the case of pressure-fed rollers, the process entails the use of roll stock rein-
forcements (fiberglass reinforcements), which are saturated with resin by roller application. This 
process is not a substitute, or control, for the spray-up (chopping) process due to technical production 
and economic considerations. Gel coat products require atomized spray application and cannot be suc-
cessfully applied with flow applicators at this time. !
Vapor Suppressants 
The use of vapor suppressants is an effective styrene emissions reduction technique. However, vapor 
suppressants cannot be used in all applications due to inherent secondary bonding problems. Suppres-
sants form a film, which inhibits styrene evaporation, on the surface of a curing laminate. This film 
may decrease adhesion of subsequent laminates, causing the structural integrity of the laminate may be 
compromised. In critical applications, such as tanks or other load bearing structures, a laminate bond 
failure can lead to a catastrophic failure of the structure. Vapor suppressants can be successfully used 
where secondary bonding is not an issue. Vapor suppressants cannot be used with gel coat application. !
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!!
Variables Which Are Not Emissions Modeling Factors !
There are a number of factors, which influence styrene emissions, but are not viable control factors for 
calculating emissions quantities. 
Laminate Thickness 
Thicker laminates produce fewer emissions per weight of resin as compared to thinner laminates. 
However, laminate thickness is a function of the requirement of the finished product, and not subject 
to regulatory control. In addition, in cases where multiple laminates are applied, the thickness and se-
quence of the laminate application is a function of the material/production process interaction. !
Emissions calculations based on laminate thickness become convoluted with the consideration of ex-
actly what “thickness” implies. For example, a .250” thick laminate could consist of two separate plies 
.125” thick, or four separate plies .062” thick. The emissions for two or four individual plies will vary. 
Even within a single molded product, the laminate thickness may vary from area to area. Because of 
this, even determining “thickness” on a specific product is complicated, to the point of excluding use-
fulness as a control factor. The CFA emissions factors are based on laminates of .040” and .080”, 
which leads to an environmentally conservative estimate of emissions.  !
Ambient Temperature 
In open molding resin and gel coat curing is influenced by process and ambient environmental tem-
peratures. Temperature, however, is not a useful control or emissions calculation factor, because of a 
wide range of variability in operating temperature ranges. One confounding aspect of temperature is 
that although styrene may evaporate at a higher rate as temperature increases, gel time decreases at the 
same time. A shorter gel time reduces emissions. It is difficult to determine the effect of ambient tem-
perature on laminates of varied thickness because of the effect of laminate mass on gel time. Thicker 
laminates exhibit higher exotherm, which interacts with ambient temperature to modify the cure pro-
file of the laminate. In a practical sense, the temperature in a molding operation can also vary through 
out the workday. For example, in certain areas of the country, the shop temperature may be 500F at the 
start of the day shift, and increase to 1000F by the end of the day. CFA emissions factors are based on 
an average temperature of 700F, which represents an average processing temperature over the course 
of a year. In the long term emissions will fall within the average range, therefore variable temperature 
is not a useful control factor in emissions calculations. !
Gel Time 
Resin gel time is another emissions influencing factor, which is not useful as an emissions control fac-
tor. Resin gel time specifications are typically based on a 100 gram mass of resin, which is cured with 
a specified quantity of initiator. Resin mass has a major influence on gel time. Therefore, the gel time 
in a 100 gram beaker mass and the same 100 grams in a laminate may vary considerably. During the 
process gel time is influenced by ambient temperature, initiator level and laminate thickness. All of 
these factors may vary during the daily course of production, or within an individual molded part. In 
addition, measuring actual laminate gel time is very subjective, with no standardized test available. !
Material Flow Rate 
In the case of atomized spray application, spray gun flow rate may influence emissions. Higher flow 
rates (faster material application) result in lower emissions due to shortening the “transfer stage” of 
resin application. However, flow rate is adjusted according to on the size and configuration of the 
product being molded. Within a facility, many different spray gun flow rates may be used, and the flow 
rate may be varied during individual molding operations. CFA emissions factors are based on a range 
of typical flow rates used across the industry. Material flow rates are not an applicable emissions con-
trol factor. !
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Airflow Over Mold 
During the course of extensive emissions testing, it has been determined that airflow rates between 50-
100 fpm across the mold surface have no influence on styrene emissions. This represents the typical 
range of airflow found across the industry.  Airflow is neither an influencing factor nor an emissions 
control factor. !
The CFA Emissions Model 
The CFA Open Molding Emissions Model is the result of a comprehensive multi-year study, which has 
quantified styrene emissions in great depth. While the model is based on four emissions variable fac-
tors, it encompasses all of the influencing factors. These factors are taken into consideration by incor-
porating a range of testing parameters, which encapsulate a vast majority of conditions, materials and 
processing techniques found across the open molding industry. Although emissions may vary from a 
highly specific “snapshot” of conditions in a precise moment, overall facility emissions using a typical 
range of parameters will be very accurate. Because of inaccuracies involved in actual stack testing, the 
CFA emissions model offers the most accurate quantification of emissions from the open molding 
process available. !
The User Friendly Version 
The CFA Emissions Model is available in a user friendly spreadsheet form, complete with instructions, 
definitions, and "what-if" worksheets to allow you to compare process and materials changes. The 
model is packaged as a Microsoft Excel 5.0 or Excel 97 spreadsheet template. You may obtain a copy 
of the "CFA Open Molding Emissions Model"(link to CFA Emissions Model page) on-line or for a 
small handling and shipping fee, by contacting CFA  Headquarters at (703)-525-0511 or send request 
to: CFA Emissions Model, Composites fabricators Association, 1655 N. Ft. Myer Dr., Arlington, VA 
22209. !

-Bob Lacovara, CFA Technical Director !!!!
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